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REMEMBER THE
ATTENDANCE CONTEST
• PARENTS' DAY!

April 10, 1951

Spring Enrollm^nl
Is Up 11 Percent
Over Past Quarter

TODAY IS THE LAST
DAY FOR PENGUIN'S
^;i "SWAMP WATET
GS«ergla State Coll«g« lor WOIMD« MUtodgtrUtof Gi.

Vol 29. No. 12.

300 Seniors Attend Guest Assembly
Opening formally Friday afternoon, the Guest Assembly featured an address by Miss Catherine Allen, members of the faculty of University of Tennessee,
GSCW Alumna, Women - of the - year last year in KnoxviUe.
Miss Allen also demonstrated her
famous ability in the field of
group entertainment at the informal dance in the college gymnasium that night.
Other high lights of the assembly were an impromptu socio-dzama followed by a forum, Saturday morning; a campus tour following the forum; a picnic lunch
on front campus; a tea and fashion show in the afternoon; the
annual formal recital of the Modern Dance Club Saturday night,
followed by a Play Night in the
gymnasium. There were also dormitory pajama parties and YWCA
taps services.
The Assembly was officially
over Sunday morning at breakfast,
but many of the girls stayed over
for the Milledgeville Pilgrimage
Sunday afternoon.
The following girls accepted invitations to the Guest Assembly:Abercrombie, Sue; Abbot, Helen; Abbott, Alma Louise; Abernathy, Wilma; Adams, Jane; Allison,
Bennie Jane; Amerson, Edna;
Ashmore, Ethel; Ayers, Fay;
Bagwell, Montine; Bailey, Mickey;
Barnett, Betty Ann; Barnett, Guynelle; Barnett, Lautrelle; Bass,
Barbara; Batho, Mabel; Beall,
Carrie; Bell, Diane; Bennett,
Louise; Bishop, Jacqueline; Bl'allock, Alice; Bond, Charline; Bond,
Rachel; Bostwick, Sara Lynn;
Bradford, Vanessa;- Brady, Brooksie; Brasw'ell, Peggy; Bray, June;
Brazelton, Frances; Brooks, Frances; Brooks, Marjorie; Brown,
Carolyn;
Brown,
Charlotte;
Brown,, Myrna Anne; Bryant, Betty Lou.
Burke, Peggy; Burnett, Day;
Burton, Patsy; Carlock, Dixie;
Carney, Mary; Carpenter, Mil(Continued on back page)

Enrollment this quarter ia up
11 per cent over last quarter and
4 per cent over last sjpring—in
spite of the statement by a nationalljr known woman judge that
the numtlei? of women in collet^es
is now JA-ai,50-year low.
Dr. T . B . Smith, registrar, reports that there are almost 100
more students here now than
there were registered for the winter quarter and almost 40 more
than at this time last year. Yet
the trend continues to move in
the other direction in the majority of institutions.
Judge Lucy Somerville Howorth, assistant general counsel of
the War Claims Commission,
speaking last week before the
National Association of Deans of
Women in Chicago, declared that
there are fewer women in_colleges
FROM THE MULEDGEVnXE P U G H I M A G E which many of the High School Guest
now than at any time i^ the last
Assembly
delegates stayed over to see. On the l§ft Ann Gatewood hands ta cup of punch
. 50 years.
Dean Hicks, who attended the to her father, visiting from Cartersville. Behind them or© Josephine Edwards, Ouida Mozo,
and Betty Johnson. In the second picture Jean Bridges and Lois Lay stand before the fireconference, says that Judge Ho"worth blamed the national emer- place in the Old Mansion.
gency to a misunderstanding
about the present ratio of women
to men for the loss in women stu- Dr. Annelid Brown
dents.
Honored 9y Phoenix
Judge Howart pointed out that
most girls suppose that our pre- Mrs. F. M. Hakes, Jr., Savansent national ratio of. 1.8 women nah, director of the Georgia Hisfor every i man exists exists torical Society, will be guest
throughout the population, when speaker for the Annual Honors
The Freshman class danced to
actually it is true only in the older Day, April 16, when top-ranking
the
theme of "Stairway to the
age groups. Therefore, high school student scholars are inducted into Petitions For Class
Stars" at their annual Freshman
girls are mistaken when they Phoenix.
And Day Students To Class Dance, Saturday night in
feel that they had better rush in- Dr. Anella Brown, surgeon at
the college gymnasium which was
to marriage if they are to get the , New. , England Hosipital for Come In April 9-11
decorated in blue and silver. Muthemselves a man. The truth is Women and • Children, and "a Petetiohs for class and day stu- sic was furnished by the Georgia
that among young Americans the GSCW graduate, will be named dent officers will be received Teacher's College Combo.
ratio is about 50-50."
honorary member of Phoenix. April 9-11. Nominees will be in- Carolyn Hadden, Augusta, was
President Wells, is particularly She IS also a lecturer and direc- troduced in chapel, Friday 13; general
chairman of the "dance.
plegsed with GSCW's enrollment tor of i surgical teaching at Tufts and voting will be April 17, with Other committee
heads were: Jean
increase and points out that the College. When she took her sur- run-overs scheduled for the 19th. Rainey, Macon, invitations;
Nancy
trend throughout this entire year gery board examination in OctoWhite,
Atlanta,
entertainment;
/has been one of addition instead ber, she became the fifth nationalJean Pryor, Thomaston, decoraof subtraction, despite much pub- ly recognized woman surgeon.
tion; Billy Zane Pitte, Grantiville,
licity to the contrary;
Her National board grade was so
refreshments; Ann Mathis, Wayhigh that she was awarded a felcross, clean - up. Officers of the
lowship to a Clinic in Ohio, an
class served as co - chairman. The
honor which tat institution had
lead - out broke through a silver
never before awarded a woman.
Seventy - five students were on star and then formed an "F" for
A Dublin, Georgia girl. Dr. the Dean's List at GSCW for the Freshman.
i
Brown is also a writer and a winter quarter as announced by
Included on the program were:
singer of achievement and poetry Donald H. MacMahon, Dean of
April 13 — Introductions of
Peggy
Jo Mitchell, singing; Joan
has been accepted by the Modern Instruction.
D'ominees.
Radford,
impersonating Al Jolson;
Year Book of Poetry.
April 16 — Honors Day.
These students include: Lillian Georgina Martinez, piano, VirApril 18 — Parents Day proThe Milledgeville AAUW and Joyce Anglin, Milledgeville; Ann ginia Veal, reading.
gram.
the GSCW Chapter of Delta Kap- Arnold, Washington; Sara Eliza- Freshman class officers are:
April 20 — No chayel because ua Gamma will honor Mrs. Hawes, beth Ayers,, Carnesville;'Dorothy Sunny Jackson, president; Jane
rof April 18 chapel.
Dr. Brown, and members of Phoe- Jane Barrett, Jersey; Constance Blanton,- vice president; Carolyn "Swamp Water" was the theme
April 27 —- Pi Gamma Mu — nix with an afternoon tea in, the' Ruth' Barrow, Reynolds; Jimmy Huckab}^, treasurer; Nancy But- selected for this year's annual
£)ean Leroy Loemaker.,;
Mansion.
n
Cue Bennett," Manassas;. . Jan ler, secretary; Doris Grider, re- Penguine Club swimming demonBlackwellj Ocilla;. Jo Ann Bridges, presentative to Judiciary, and An- stration, scheduled for Monday
Reidsvilie; Shirley Irene Bryant, zellett Wootten, representative to and Tuesday night at 8 p.m. at
the college pool.
Fitzgerald; Huanne Aiken Bur- Student Council.
nette, Covington;, Arminda BurnThe script, which carries the
sed, Statesboro; Charlotte Restory of the swamp "which no
becca Burson, Monroe; Lois Anmortal man meets" was written
nette Chalker, Kennesaw; Thelma Publication Staffs
by Olga Fallen. The Prelude was
Jo Clegg, Monroe; Betty Jean
written by Miss Mary Thomas
Parents Day, sponsored by the and the. home economics depart- Cook, Chamblee; Eleanor LaNell Elect 1951-52 Heads
Maxwell, associate professor of
Cowart, Atco; Barbara Ann Craig,
GSCW Granddaughter's Club and ment and buildings.
English, and formed the basis for
the Alumnae Association; is to be Guides will poitn out particu- Marshallville; Eugenia Culpepper, Editors and business managers the entire script pattern.
April 18 with registration start- lar spots of interest as the Green •Toccoa; Dolores Davis, Newborn; of student publications have been Lpuise Brown is in charge of
ing at 8:30 a.m.,.announced Miss Street Home Management House, Emma Louise Dewitt, Milledge- named for the coming year. The program; Sally Pope, posters;
"Teeny" Bethel, Alumnae Secre- the Georgia Home Management ville; Barbara Dunson, Commerce; complete listing of junior editors Mary Lu-Richey and Joan FaulkHouse, the dinihg halls. Parks Me- Mamie Dare Etheredge, Milledge- of both the Spectrum and the Col- ner, lights; Patsy Montgomery,
tary. '
,A student chapel program will morial Hospital, Denominational ville; Pauline Jones Parr, Milled- onnade will be announced at a narrator.
begin at 10:30 featuring student centers, and the Student Union— geville; Jacqueline Fowler, Ac- later date.
Retiring officers of this year's
worth; Lenda Catherine Gay, Roa- Margie Screws, Atlanta, has club include: Louise Brown pretalent, welcomes from the admin- which will be open all day.
istration, and several songs by A Lunch will be served on front noke, Alabama; Lucy Berry Gay, been elected as editor of the Spec- sident; Mary uinn Harvey, vice
campus at 1 o'clock. The Attend- Tifton; Frances Gore. Milledge- trum Annual to replace this year's president; Mary Hanson, secreCappella.
Open House will be held in the ance contest will end a 12, and ville; Peggy June Grubbs, Blake- editor Betty Palmer, Atlanta. tary p. treasurer; Sally Pope, pubHome Economics Department awards are to be made at lunch. ly; Mary . Eleanor Hammond, Eleanor McClendon, Fitzgerald, is licity.
from 10-12 a.m., in the Alumnae The winning dormitory girls and Trion; Natalie Kin^ Harrison, Lin-* listed as business manager to take Newly elected officers are: Olga
Guest House and the YWCA their parents picture will be made ton; Jean Ellen Hawkins, Atlanta; the place of Kathleen Benefield, Fallen, president; "Tubby" AtBeatice Herrin, Nahunta; Anna Aribi.
in front of Parks Hall.
Apartment all day.
wood. vice president; Marilyn
Exhibits in practically all de- • Two fashion shoyvs will be pre- Jane Hessert Williamsport, Penn- Patsy Montgomery, Thomson, Strickland, secretary - treasurer;
partments and the Library, the sented, to; take, ;care of any over- sylvania; Billie Jean Hiers, Moul- will succeed Polly Brannan, Law- Stella Austen, publicity;. Miss
Language Institute' will be opened flow crowd, one at 11:30 and trie; Nancyq Jean Hoban, Athens; renceville, reitiring Colonnade edi- Glynese Smith, Sponsor.
bety/een 11-12:30 a.m. lor par- another at-2 o'clock. Also kt 2 the Martha Annette Hoover, Edison; tor for the past two years; and Pat Penguin Club has been asked to
ents to visit. Particular note was Skill Clubs wiU:;fe'egin'their De- Martha Jahe Horhe, Americus| Dean; Albany, will be the new do part or whole of this year's promad© of the art. display,, the dis- monstrations, followed-- by pp0n ElizabethT Hugulext Griffin; Bar.- business manager to replace Jo- gram at the opening of the new
(Conti^ued .tQ back page)
tributive education d^iiartment, Hpvse at the Mansion.
anne Suiter, Decatur.
'
CoWngtoci pool this spring.

Freshman Dance Features
'Stairway To Tlie Stars' Theme

Ctja^jpl

Granddaughters Club To O p
GSCW Doors To Parents Dajf

75 Hake Dean's
List For Winter

PenpinClub
Holds Spring
Demonstration

The COLONNADE

Hometown, Ga.
Day After H.S. Weekend

Retreat, Rules, And Recognition

CGA Retreat last week covered almost every
Published bi-weekly durin? tiie school year, ex- subject from highfrchool conferencQ. to Honor Board Dear;:Jess%Iui11e: .. ....•.•
....,,,..:-:.>..•-.•.—• ;....^.-v
cept during holidays.and examination periods by
; the.studentsofthe-Georgia State College for Women. lo Rule Changes U the..)Apstairs bull sessions around 'k\ We redly had:;d wonderful^time^'durihg the high
' Milleageville/ Georgia. Subsciription price,,v$liOO v 3j)a.m., about men, iponey, and morals . 4,:f,^-:!jschool senior week-end.'' 'We l6dni^;;a^^
; per"year. Member of Associiated Collegiate Press,..;
National.Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate- U When the ..,siibject::l9i..Hbnor. Board came up,,.;tjie' QSCW, but; there I are still sode'qiie^tibns that I
• Press Association. '
!*''•"'„.,.'/" -I'i''>.„ " group felt that we fail to give them any recognition; want to ask you, so h'^re goes.' Is there'any way
- vPsiniied'by The Union-Recorder, MiUedgeviUe Ga. we know that it's supposed to exist on this.campus,; that-1 could- manage it so^ that I-could 'hove Dr.
PUBLICATION STAFF
but whit if does or what it should'dd.^a-few seem' Dawson for all the English courses'Ihave to tdke?
Editor-in-ehief
_Patsy Montbomery to- know.
I.got.so tiqkleci fwheri I was introduced to him at
Business • Manager- .
_________Pat Deqn Ten years ago, there was a big difference. The the dance fefiM^'night. ; I said, "Hello, Dr.; Dow;^e\Nrs Editor
_Katherine Dismuke
students and a few faculty members were: fighting son," and he said, "Tonight I'm not Dr. Dawson.
Feature Editor____
____'
____Jiine Netzel
to get the Honor System started, and for a long,time, I'm''just Ed DaWson.'' Arid about those GMC 'caSports Ed'itor-J-.__
.„__ ..Evelyn Knight
dbts—they aren't at alLbashful, are they? 'But I'm
News Staff: Maureen Miller,, Sue Peek, Jo Casteel, i was observed, in only a few'classes. •.What's • happened now? Are we taking too muchjor ^grarited?--;! glad fthough^';'II can't stand bashful boys. They
Emma. Jones,. Ann Owens
A few of the rul^ changes that have .'•.already make me.ieel so urmecessary.
Feature Staff: Katherine Gay,. Alora Wade, Pat
been put in the suggestion boxes are Friday night r/'oThanksforiteaching us how to short-sheet beds,.
Ridgewoy, Norma Marshall.
campus dates, dancing •on' Atkinson porch, after Mt'it"almost go me in trouble. ;I shortsheeted'my
Cpihe Out From Under That Bed
supper, and more Friday night entertainments, such' brother's-bed, and he almost put .hifev foot right
' .Gripes? Criticisms. Suggestions.
as skating parties at Gilberi Park. But these are too thriugh .the sheet.- He was going to^'tell mother on.
; CGA callmg for all—right now!
few—we neeci many more. So let's get bucy. We me when I told him that he didn't have to pay me
. • That's almost -the;CGA motto this week as spring want what you want! •
the fifty cents. he owes me.
rule changing time draws near. So come out.from
Spending the night in' the dormiotry was .lots of
underMhe t e d •and'that, closed circle of "Idon't
fun, too, but it's a shame that some of the girls were
Mama's And Papa's Welcome!
likes." and'..qir your feelings written in the boxes
"That you may see how. your daughter lives; so crowded. .Is Jean Rainey still all bent over from
•placed in •every dormitory "and/or verbal at student
what she does;' how she is being taught to serve sleeping in .the bathtub?
council 'meetings.'
My little sister asked me what GSOW stands for,
the people; to •, develop her abilities, and to live
It.doesn't matter if your plea is a small one—or
and I told her what Fran said—grits,' sausage, cornconstitutes a major op'edation, put them all in. And fully and • richly; and that you may personally
bread, and water- All the. girls who came with.me
then come discuss the change—to see if it really know the spirit of GSGW which binds us all towant to come to GSCW,, so you can expect us next
,
would be the best thing for the whole student body. gether in one family.'' •
This is the purpose, of Parent's Day as stated on fall. Write soon and answer all my questions and.
If it is, and,it's a general feeling that something
the invitation.
tell me more about GSCW.
ought to be done—and if somebody talks long and
But it's also a time to show off our college- to
Love,
hard •enough—then something WILL be done.
'Our parents and friends . . .
to show them
JENNY .
exactly why we have such a wonderful time here.
P.S.: I couldn't tesist the temptation tp pracctice,.
Holidays And Graduation
April 18 most of the departments will have so I hope you didn't tear your sheet when you got
•From the mailbag this "week came the following exhibits; others will hold Open House- Now's our into bed Sunday night.
press release. It mah serve ds a suggestion for a chance to say, "Well, these are the clubs I spend
summer holiday or that graduation gift.
all my spare time on. But you see how much
We' suggest you clip and mail to parents cisl we've learned." Or, "Now you know I've chosen
Eds. Note:
' '
once.
the right field—just see how expertly our departAthough this is a ficticious letter, it might hove
See fa overseas!
ment has prepared for today." Or "Look right over been written by any girl who came'down for ' the
New York—-The lowest, rate available for htudent in that corner—that little green and purple and Guest Assembly—because High School Weekend
travel to Europe this summer is now being offered black nightmare- is a dog I made from paper was a tremendous success' As; one faculty memby the Council on Student Travel, 53 Broadway, mache'."
ber said, "This is what we wer6' dreaming about
New York, it has been announced.
And you have a right to be proud. Grand- when the whole idea, came about." And even old
Students and'TOiing people who wish to travel daughter's Club (the girls whose mothers came to man weather wasonour side, for a fun-filled, interto Europe for educational purposes will be able to Jessie before them) is sponsoring this day in coopf esting time—for GSCW girls and visitors. ., , .. .;:
cross the Atlantic for as-little as $115 one way, on eration with the Alumnae Association so that you
And the only thing'that could have made this
two American-built G-3's reesrved by the Council and your parents together may view your college
weekdnd a success—happened! Students—not on©
for sumrner student travel. Each ship can accom- and be proud of its worth.
or two, or a single group—^but everyone we saw—
modate 1350 students.^
But don't forget^ the Dormitory Attendance Con- pitched in and said "I'll help—what can I do?"
The- Council on Student Travel, a non-profit or- test, This closes at 12 o'clock, so have your par-'
That was the true spirit of Jessie crieeping through
ganization, coordinates the efforts of about 50 major ents to register for your dormitory. Last year Terthedoor—saying 'Hi," working •with the whole
group intarester In rtudent travel abroad,, including rell B and C took the honors. The year before, Bell
group, and cooperating on every task, and having
the National Student FMGA and YWGA.
Hall. This yea^-well, it could be yours.
a wonderful time doing it.
. -., :
Since 1947 the Council Has worked to make
We want to take the liberty of speaking ior all
European summer travel available to students with
culture and problems.
those in charge and ior ourselves in shouting, 'It
limited budgets) and to prepare the students who
The low student fare on the C-3's is made pos- was fun—^ya dung goot, kidsl"
go abroad for the conditions and cultures they will
sible by the elimiriation of luxury items of ocean
find in Europe- The Council offers free of' charge
travel. During the nine-day trans-Atlantic passage,
to its student pasrengers a shipboard orientation
most of the students will live in dormitories fitted
program, including movies, language classes, lee
with clean, comfortable, double-decker beds. Stuiures, round-tables and discussions oh- Europegr
dents will be responsible for making up their beds
each day. Meals will be sedved cafeteria style.
Everything essential for the health and welfare
of the passerigers will be available, on the shipsThere will be a full medical staff aboard, a snack
bar, and facilities for recreational and social activities.
The ships are converted escort carriers, and
since the war have been transporting displaced
persons from Europe to Australia. More than 1500
displaced persons were accommodated on each
run;
The student ships will leave from a North Arrierican port, probibly New York, June 8, June ^25,
and July •G for Le Havre and Bremerhaven. Returning studerits -will leave Europe, August 25 bid
Septe'n^ber 7. The lowest fare available for.space
in large dormitories' will, be $115 one way to >Le
Havre, or $,20 to Bremerhaven. Accommodations
•in smaller dormitories'and staterooms are'available
at' prices lip to $135' one way to Le Havre; "'" '"
'Stud^rtts'and y6ung''peopl^ interested'|^;;secur
ifig. pasgage. lon these ships' should -•write immedl-.;
:i'i;iU'rihj;V,'">n
crtely to^;•'Th*9'ebtmdl'bn S ^
Trervol, 53 Brood-1?5
way; New pYrt: 6 / N ^
'
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occur in such amazing numbers you hear, dance I said.
among the Caribe-Cuna Indians. "You dance divine Joe" (yea,
In his scientific investigation. Dr. your,:feet; stay well dii mine'. .
Keeler was supported by a grant- "Thanks," he yawningly forces
in-aid from the Rockefeller Foun- out. (You shouldn't have made
dation.
such an effort to speak for little
The GSCW professor expects to ole me).
take this, edition of the Indian
"How's school Joep?".
Primer with him to Ailigandi in "Okay." (Don't strain yourself
" " t ^ a V a ' ^ t i d ' ^ t a y o u Jessie, as your =<udies in te ^ June, from which headquarters kid. I'd hate to btiry you here.)
he and Iglesias plan to start, a
to ivlry quarter, ore of » i " ° ' - l ^ P ? " T r r i ^ . ^ o r ^ « i B campaign for reading along the After several hours of carrying
begins W
9 - s o " ' " ^ one-come all to help your team whole San Bias coast. The clever- the kid around on my new linen
pumps, maybe I can sit him down
through class and domltory competiUon.
tha boys discovered during the to rest. Did I see a smile coming
reading campaign will be invited on his face as he pulled the chair
to
found a boarding school on the out for HIMSELF? No, it could
Baxley; Betty Kirkland^ Summer- mainland
opposite the island of not be — but ye it is a -^ chewPi Omega Pi Group town; Ann Johnson, Athens; Jack Ailigandi. These
students will be- ing gum stroke.
Wray, GMC; Patsy Evans, Wadcome
advocates
to establish "We could walk around the
Being Orgnizedv
ley; Bobby Corbett, GMC; Ruth
schools,
in
their
home
villages campus, but you're too tired after
Sandersville; David
A chapter of Pi Omega Pi. na- Womble,
where
formal
education
has
never all that dancing aren't you?"
Gore, Milledgeville; John Mortioriai honorary business educa- gan,
been
known.
Milledgevilie; Otilia Mc(Tired—the.bum ouht to see the
tion friieirnity is being organized Knight; Peter Niebyl, Milledge- Copies of the Caribe-^Cuha pri- floor marks where my first and
this qdarter. This marks the be-ville; Cleve Cooper, MUledgeville; mer as well &s Indian Clutural last toe dug traces in the floor)
ginning of a six-month probation- Tpm Hill^ Milledgeville; Nan Le- materials will be on. display in the "Yea."
ary period befoife it will be offi- Master, Atlanta;. and Anna Jane show window of the Odorless
Cleaners on South Wayne Street. Ten 'till bell - maybe if I tell
cially recognized as a new chap- Hessert, Williamsport, Pa.
him we only have ten more min-

" ^ s f f ^ s given In chaptel the past Friday went to the
follo^nr
Emblems-recruiring 900 points-Rufc Andar^n,
toS O M , Frances Hicks, leanette l ° n ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ a M^o,
Robbie Robinson, Pat Stover, Lyndul Ulms. Keys-2500 pmnts
- i m Bonneir, Olga Fallen, Miriam FieU Mcny Quinn Hcrrvef SalUe Pope. Pins-5000 points-Niok Murphy.

f

Students in the field of busbiess
education! are selected on a basis Grubbs' Organ
of high scholastic achievement in
busibiiess and must maintain aver- Recital To Be
age grades in other courses.*
This Wednesday
Members
include: Maureen
Miller, Betty Beckham, Anne Peggy Grubbs, Blakley, senior
Baird, Wilma Tom Odom, Atina- music major, will present her
beth Persons, Eleanor McLendon, Senior Organ Recital Wednesday
Miriam Abell, Martha Jane Gunn, night, April 11 at 8 p.m. in RusLaRue Gay, Joyce EUiott, Su El-sell Auditorium. Max Noah, mulen HoUiman, Norma Bennett, sic director, describek Peggy as
Margaret Kinney, Mary Ellen "the best student organist GSCW
Newcomer, Emma Jones, Anne has ever nroduced."
Owens, Fannie Laura Harrell, Miss Grubbs studied the HamEloise Adams, Nancy Elton, Mary mond organ for several years before entering GSCW and develoAnn Garrison, Betty Rooks.
Newly elected officers are: ped a technique considered very
President, Emma Jones; Vice unusual for a high school stuPresident, Fannie Laura Harrell; dent. Early in her freshman year,
Secretary, Anne Owens; Treasur- she adapted her previous knowAnne Baird;
Historian,
Su ledge of music to the console of
the three-manual pipe organ in
EUen HoUiman.
Russell Auditorium and gave a
creditable recital in her sophomore year.
Wednesday night program
College Theatre To willTheopen
with a Meditation on
Do "Cheaper
"Ah! Dearest Jesus" by Dickinson and follow with the famous
ByTheDozen^
"Toccata and Fugues in D Minor"
"Cheaper By The D,ozen" has by Bach. The second group inbeen chosen by College Theater as cludes a "Sonata in E'Minor" by
the spring prioduction to be. pre- Rogers which iproyides the listensented' in RUssell Auditorium er: wiihaU the dynan^ics'the bfrWednesday, April 18, andT?»urs- g^ii: has to give^, !?'Hie • g ^
day Api'iLl^cat't:30i);pfi.;flE*«i^^ jtif^lhs^^'riumbers'^4^
will se^ve^&i;(m<^#^.tlii6Flii|hU^ •y}fi, Clokey, and .Dubois;: with^ a
fvarkty' of colors -and c ^
r-

•of'

ers, '^Ui^Ri^lUe;! Agatha ''iMc^Kly;;
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Put the posies in the shade with flower-fresh
Judy BoAd blouses. They're a-bloom with smarf styling, come in a veritable garden of spring colors.

cnsvK. B L O U S E S
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ByGAYPETTITcm^
!... ..Lake Laurel—-the' setting for almost all clan meetings (with
(oimctrriage)
the.exception if •Kly' Kluv) on the Jessie campus was, again the
••'scene of'activity twp' weeks ago. But this'.tim4 it,'wasn't all
• play and no work-rit was the date most ''Wrecks''.look forward
What a liberty? A whole night utes! he'll talk.
•••. .
in the Rec Hall. (Yes, I like head- "Oh Joe, that's the; ten-till bell."
^.•to—-RecRetreat. , ' ,•/
Copies of "TULE KA-YA SUN-: aches top!).! thought I was doing __"Ten 'till what?" (Ten to one
,• :After seeing,the D.-E,. Fashion- Show and learning from
M
A
KKET WILUP
KAN," the well to get him down there but that I sign up for a room at the
that well-known authority,-Miss Birbard ojhnson, what the
how to keep him here is the job
well-dressed Jessie should wear to the lake, we put on,our Carribe-Cuna Indian primer, these days. Have you ever seen other institution).
worn blue jeans, threw ouir dingy clothes in a laimdry bag have just arrived in Milledgeville. a date smile in the Rec Hall? A "Golly, then I'll just have time
land settled down for a lengthy discourse on the plans for This primer gives the Caribe-Cuna freshie* is .okay until he walks to tell you about the time I was
of Panama the language in in the door and FLOP, His face ——etc •— and then I — etc •;—etc
'the coming Rec Year. The Retreat (in spite of the attempts of tribe
phonetic writing for the first time
and I —". Have you ever been
• a battered and virom-out. stove to cause a famine in hte land) in the form of a beginning school drops a mile, his pulses takes pul- campused
just because some idiot
ses
and
his
eyes
close
and
he
hadwas squite successful, and Jesse can look forward to a year text.kept talking in the Rec Hall unnot said a word yet.
' of fun and-frolic with'Rec;'
5 a.m.?
The Indian primer is really a ,You know I believe they have til FOOTNOTES:
Is Your Roommate Missing?
'*Out.-',of town
pixies outside the doors handing
•; Have you missed anything as insignificant as a roommate project in which both' GSCW and out Uncle Sam's Greetings or Joe who hasn't had the pleasure
have had a large
of Rec Hall dates. **Your'fe';the
lately? Well, if you haveri't, it hasn't been the fault of any Milledgeville
share in its development, both or- something. Give his a shoVe, put first one!
. of the ^ skill clubs for th^lr meetings have been daily and in ganizationally and as individuals. two chairs together for a rest and
The production of the, primer maybe you can keep the boy.
• the case of some^-hourly!
there.** Now entertain him. Ya
High School Week End brought forth last and fevered prac- starting these devil - appeasing entertain, have you ever enterprimitives with their huge nose
tice sessions with Tumbling Club (plus Nita Stephens) out- rings
on the road to educiation and tained> a sleeping horse? No
doing themselves before their youthful admirers during, the Christian
civilization was under- throw - offs on the men, just the
Rec-sponsored playnight in the big gym; and Modem Dance taken by Dr. Clyde E. Keeler, atmosphere that engulfs them on
climaxing the Assembly with, a varied program ranging from professor of biology in collabora- entering the Rec Hall, typical
comments: "Which is your cell,"
comic to the classis to the impressive "Our Last Duet,' by tion with the heroic native mis- What's
this • place for," "Is this
sionary, Alcibiades Iglesias,'^ and
• Mary Lancaster and Marion Foy.
,
.
the
bird
sanctuary?"
his school staff at Ailigandi, San
Tennis enthusiasts had their first meeting of the sprmg Bias. Dr. Keeltrhas not only plan- "Shall We dance?" (Dance, oh
[<L
Dl
•quarter to elect their new officers and discuss plans for com- ned the complete layout, but he sure we might as well try that for
' ing tournaments and try-outs. New officers include—Olga has also drawn all of the illustra- a while, we have so many choices
»y>
hate to do the only one first.) Re•Fallen, president; Patsy Evans,, secretary; Nick Murphy, pub- tions. He has been ably assisted in Icords!
Oh, we have, to go back
the laborious work of typesetting
licity manager^, , , u r
by Martha Saokely, Sanford, Fla. upstairs and get them." Get out
The water-logged "birds" of the Penguin Club should be The college girls and the citizens your whip this time, Ole Slow Col%
in good shape for any physical feat after many days and of Milledgeville are contributing lege Jde'll never make this trip.
months of hard practice' for their eerie exhibition of ,Swamp largely to pay for the 1,000 copies Smart Tip; Tell him there's beer
upstairs, an second thought don't,
Water " To aid Davey Jones show his demons of the deep, that have arrived.
why disappoint the guy anymore.
the club has chosen qs their motto: "Wet 'til the sun shines.
Dr. Keeler lived with the Cari- After You bring the records
^This all goes to prove that if you're having roommate trou- be-Cuna Indians last, summer as down you're up against it. Can he
guest of the native missionry, or can he not dance? You're sunk
bles-just pack her off to a skill club-no problems-no room- awhile
studying the inheritance of sister if he can't. Why ruin a good
Wr
mate!
the albinistic Moon - children that story, the boy has gotta dance, do

/
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Indian Primer
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GUEST ASSEMBLY
(Continued from front page
dred; Carr, Betty; Case, Nan;
Chance, Georgianne; Chancey,
Patsy; Christian, Dido; Cleland,
Ella. Mae;.,.Clements, . LaVance;
Cobb, Karon; CochranV Faye; Cohan, Dorothy; Colem»nv Ann; Collins, Miriam; Collinjs, Patricia; Cowan, Barbara; Cox, Geline; Cox,
liillian; Crawford, Melba; Cross,
Betty Jane; Culbreth, Jean.
Daly, Mildred; Denney, Ra.mona; Dison, Charlotte; Ddnaldson, Virginia; Dooley, Nellie
fGrace; Dowdy, Mary Ann; DuBose, Barbara; Dunahoo, Marie;
Duncan, Peggy; Durham, Elaine;
Durham, Frances; Dyer, Eva Jean.
Eason, Betty; Edwards, Carol;
Entrekiii, NNancy; Enzor, Sarah;
Espy, Beverly; lEstes, Betty Jane;
Etheridge, Mildred; Evans, Thelma;
Fentress, Jean; Fields, Martha
Sue; Fletcher, Sara; Flowers,
Greta; Fordham, Dot; Fordham,
Maxene; Fountain, Sarah Nelle;
Fowler, Beaula Mae.
Gay, Gloria KeysviUe; Geiger,
Judy; Biddens, June'; Gilland,
Oloria; Gilleland, Peggy; Ginn,
Joyce; Godbee, Louise; Goldman,
Vivian; Gordon, Maree; Graham,
Barbara; Gunter, Ann.
Haines, iJan; Hall, Ann; Hall,
Essie Ann; Hamilton, Lavonia;
Hamilton, Linda; Hardeman, Rebecca; Hardy, Betsy; Harper, De

Nanny, Dixie; Nash, Patri.
DEANS LIST
Alva; Hatcher, Jacquelyn; Heim, Palmer, Lottie Grace; Parker,
Wallace,
Jeanette;
Waller,
ShirLilly
Ruth;
Parks,
Sue;
Patillo,
bara Louise Jackson, Covington;
Marcy Ann; Heller, Pauline; HelLucy; Patterson, Peggy; Paul, Mc. ley; Ware, Virginia; Watkins, Mar- Barbara Anginet Jordan, Wrightston, Sarah Ruth; Hemberley, Mil- L.; Peck, Leoneva; Peterson, Nell; tha Clair; West, Anne; Whaley, ville; Joanne Kandel, Savannah;
dred; Henderson, Marian; Hines, Pevey, Geraldine; Pierce, Patsy; Marian; Wheeler, Geraldine; Eleanor McLendon, Fitzgerald;
Ann; Hodges, Erva; Hogan, Shir- Pirkle, Joyce; Powell, Louise; Wheeler, Mary Lois; White, Phyl- Gertie Jane McMurray, Cuthbert;
ley; Hollaiij^i*;i^;;Joan;" Holloiyay, Price, Help:6|l!ilfQrd; Pughi Ja-- lis^ Whitman,,,.Vivian; Williams; H8^;rriet May, Pembroke; Mary
; Anna; WiW^ms, Cherrell; Wil- 'Virginia Meeks, Nicholls; Jane
Betty; Holt, Jatfej-Horne, Hugene; nice; Purcell, Joan.
liams, Dorothy;' Williams, Fay;Carol Mitchel, Griffin; Carolyn'
Howard, Peggy; Howell, Ann; Quarterman, Frankie.
Howell, Sallie; Hunt, Maxine; Rabun, SaUy; Ray, Clarice; Williams, June; Williams, Shirley; Patricia Montgomery, Thomson;
Hutchinson. Gersddine.
Reid, Barbara; Rice, Mimi; Rigby, Wilson, Betty; Wilson, 'Carole; Laura Nell Moore, Douglas; MarJackson, Jessie XiCe; Jackson, Barbara; Riggs, Ann; Rogers, Ona; Wilson, Mary Boyte; Woodall, Jo; tha June Netzel, Chicago, Illi-.
Woodard, Prunella; Woodrum, nois; Barbara Jean Nutt, Luella;
Peggy; Johnson, Martha; Jones, Rousey, Billie Faye.
Barbara; Jones, Betty; Jones, He- Satterfield, Frances; Schumac- Sara Nell; Wylie, Marjorie; Wynn, Julia Elizabeth Palmer, Atlanta;
Barbara Pearman, Chula; Anna
len; Jones, Pat; Justice, Betty o; her, Nancy; Schweers, Rocelia; Kathleen.
Elizabeth
Persons, Fitzgerald;
Yates,,Pauline;
Yawn,
Patricia;
Justice, Lucile.
Shahan, Doris; Sharpe, Luray;
Kellam, Betty Eve; Klecain, Shirah, Annette; Simpson, Char- Yearwood, Willie Mae; Young, Jeanne Claire Pierce, Perry; CathJoan.
lotte; Skelly, Georgia; Skelton, Reta Grace; Youmans, Beverly erine Pirkle, Hoschton; Gertrude
Anne Pitman, College Park; Mary
Knight, Leslie Jo; Knighton, Vivian; Smith, Carol; Cmith, Ann.
Nancy.
Clara; Smith, Marguerite; Smith, Balcom, Carol; Carlisle, Peggy; Ann Schmidt, Americus; Greta
Lamb, Betty Ann; Lancaster, Mary; Smith, Shirley; Spitler, Crav/ford,
Jackie;
Hawkins, Smith, Blue Ridge; Martha PauVirginia; Landrum, Charlotte; Marguerite; Spivey, Janice; Stan- Louise; Helms, Kathryn; Hoggs, line Stokley, Sanford, Florida;
Lipham, Norma; Luke, Nancy; ford, Shirley; Stanley, Annie; Stap- Agnes; Jones, Janice; Jordan, Mary Byrne Stover, West Point;
Lunsford, Claudett.
les, Sara Ann; Stewart, Anne; Sara Ann; Livingston, Mary; Lo- Sara Ann Swint, Dublin; Valdese
McCarson, Patti; McCormick, StewArt, Helen; Stewart, Patty; vin, Gerry; Miller, Pat; Mize, Lott Tanner, Milledgeville; Nina
Betty Jo; McCormick, Mary E. Strickland, Barbara; Strickland, Mary Ella; Pell, Martha; Robin- Claire Veal, MilledgeviUe; ElizaMcCracken, Ruby Nell; McEach- DeLayne; Stulb, Margy; Sutton, son, Barbara; Saunders, Margie; beth Ann Waters, Rebecca; Barern, Jean; McGraw, Betty; Me- Patsjr; Swanson, Betty Ruth.
Senft, Barbara; Singletary, Billy; bara Ann Webber, Avondale EsJunkins, Jimmie Sue; McNeal, Taylor, Patricia; Thompson, Smith, Uridine; Starnes, Barfara; tates; Betty Joanne Weems, DalGeorgia.
Ozment, Marvine.
Joyce; Thornton, Mel; Tinsley, Turner, Erin;; Wright, Martha.
ton;
Joel Whitfield, Toccoa; Mary
Manor, Shirley; Marsh, Jackie;, Betty; Tindey, Tish; Tomlinson, MiUs; Sara; Alexander, Janice;
Eloise
Blackburn, SandersvUle;
Marshall, Edna; Martin, Carolyn; Shirley; Travis, Patty; Treon, Carroll, Patsy; Clayton, LaVerne;
Mary
Joyce
Hambrick, ThomasMartin, Jean; Matthews, Barbara Rita; Turpin, Beverly; Tutton, Henderson, Lillian; Hinely, Mary
ton;
Sarah
Eunice
Hartly, Alamo;
Ann; Matthews, Vera; Maxwell, JuUa.
Jo; Lentz, Becky; Dykes, Shirley;
June Middleton, Carlene; Miller Ulm, Ann; Underwood, Rebec- Strickland, Jewell; Hall, Anne; Billie Ann Johnson, Augusta; CurAnn; Miller, Sue; Minshew, Bet- ca.
Dial, Carolyn; Hawkins, Pat; tis Mauriel Shipp, Talbotton; Dorty Jo; Mitchell, Marilyn; Moore, Vaughan, Wilma; Vickers, Wau- Neely, Annette; Neely, Diane; othy Turner Mayfield,. Macon;
Betty Ann; Moore, Dena; Moore, ndle.
Mostellar, Mary Sue; Griggs, Mar- Mary Phelps, Greensboro; and
Florence; Moore, Virginia; Mor- Morrison, Betty; Moss, Anne; gie; Devanter, Donna Van; Gill, Sophia Elizabeth Murphy, Atlanta.
ris, Alice; Morris, Mary Clara; Murray, Carolyn.
Carolyn.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
Ry,v.';^;^.^^^'.v.^'^^'^^^w;f.l^.^^n':''.^^y.
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fe/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMININT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:
''When I apply the standard tobacco growers* test
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one.that
smells milder and smokes milder."
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:
''Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
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